
There is no shortage of poten/al contender sin this compe//ve edi/on of the G2 Hollywood Turf Cup. The combina/on 
of the full field, graded stakes, and marathon distance, requires class, form, and trip/pace to prove victorious. Like many 
of these “marathon” type races the “RED” PlotFit is play with limited data of the runners in terms of Surface/Distance. 
Also worth keeping in mind even with the Surface/Distance experience oGen trips can play a role in those races and 
u/lizing Op9xNOTES/GRADES provides a real edge in addi/on to Op9xPLOT.  

There are some overall concerns with Q1 runners in terms of class, speed (Op9xFIG) and even distance for this level 
looking at the Past 3 Runlines for #1 NORTH COUNTY GUY (Shorter/Perfect), #6 GREGORIAN CHANT (Drop), along with 
#9 WARD AND JERRY and #14 FIVESTAR LYNCH both below Range in Op9xFIG. #7 ACCLIMATE also has some concerns 
with the 391-day layoff and previous Red Keywords coming into this race, paired along with the Large Circle (lack of 
finish) in Quad I. He does however hold Op9xFIG in Range for this class/distance (graded stakes) as well as B 
Op9xGRADES that keep him in the mix to some capacity.  

QuadStat provides some limited result data to the posi/ve nature of Quad II runners, worth assessing #11 MARKIE’S 
WATER and #4 SAY THE WORD. Making his second start aGer the 419-day layoff MARKIE’S WATER should benefit from 
the race following that type of break and has previous experience in these type of stakes events to warrant this 
placement, however, is also cross-entered in a similar distance allowance race on Saturday. Granted the TACTIC- did him 
no favors in the October 9th return, the C Op9xGRADE does not inspire confidence stepping up to the graded stakes level. 
Should also note his prior GRADES at the grades stakes level sit below a “B” – the average minimal grade required to win. 
SAY THE WORD could go off the favorite here following the G1 Norther Dancer win last month. He had a lot in his favor 
that aGernoon and was a belated graded stakes win for a horse that had previously struggled (Op9xGRADE) at the level. 
He is by far not an “impossible” type though should he take on that role as the favorite will be assigned “soP favorite” or 
a “no value” type assessment.  

#5 ARKLOW also should baVle for that role as the favorite and finds some class relief (B- Op9xGRADE) coming out of the 
G1 Breeders’ Cup Turf. He is a proven type at this level and an honest type performer making him logical here though not 
a clear cut standout. #8 LACCARIO also finding some class relief earning a similar B- Op9xGRADE to ARKLOW in the G1 
Turf Classic last month at Belmont Park offering poten/al value of the pair. A grinder type fits at this marathon level and 
his form holds up finishing second to Channel Maker, the show finisher of the G1 Breeders’ Cup Turf Stakes.  

#3 RED KING will also return in this spot from the G1 Breeders’ Cup Turf last out and capable to improve returning to Del 
Mar and the class relief. His “Win and You’re In” was earned in the G2 Del Mar Handicap with the heads-up (B/TACTIC+) 
ride that day. He was an outsider up against the top marathon turf horses last out and makes for a more realis/c fit this 
aGernoon. RED KING is posi/oned here as a Quad IV Circle, which in terms of value upgrades #12 ANOTHER MYSTERY in 
a similar Op9xPLOT spot as a Square. He has some hidden form at the graded stakes and marathon distance with some 
improvement (GRADES) and recency coming into this race making him worthy on inclusion.  

The improving #10 PROUD PEDRO s/ll has to prove himself as a contender at this level though has been holding his own 
at this division this season. His Op9xGRADES and FIGs currently sit below Range, which is similar for the established #2 
OSCAR DOMINGUEZ also taking up the Quad IV Square Plot posi/on. 
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